[mounts]

Universal Multimedia TV Cart Holds 37" to 70" TVs; -12° to 0° tilt; 90° TV rotation; removable camera and AV shelf  #461245

Universal Monitor Mount with Double-Link Swing Arm, Holds One 13" to 32" LCD Monitor up to 17 lbs., Black  #461412

Universal Portable TV Mount Tripod Supports 37" to 70" TVs; -8° – 0° tilt, Black  #461542

[adapters and converters]

USB-C Male to HDMI/DVI/VGA Female MultisPort A/V Converter MST Hub, Mirror/Extended/ Video-Wall Modes Supported  #2998

SuperSpeed USB-C HDMI Male to HDMI, USB A and USB C Female Docking Converter, Multiport Converter  #2937 Black  #29945 White

USB-C 4-in-1 Audio/Video Converter, USB 3.1 Type-C Male to HDMI/DVI/VGA/DVI Female, Black  #2668

DisplayPort to 2-Port DisplayPort Splitter Hub with MST, 4K@30Hz, USB Power, Video Wall Function  #28768

USB-C to 3-in-1 (DVI/HDMI/VGA Female) MultisPort A/V Converter, 4K@30Hz on HDMI port, 1080p on VGA/DVI ports  #2983

HDMI to VGA Converter HDMI Male to VGA Female, Optional USB Micro-B Power Port, Black  #2947

SuperSpeed USB-C MultisPort Adapter, USB 3.1 Type-C Male to HDMI/DVI/VGA Female, Two USB 3.0 Type-A Ports, Gray  #27075

HDMI Female to DisplayPort Male Converter, 4K@30Hz  #2648

Hi-Speed USB 3.1 to VGA Converter, C Male to VGA Female, Black  #23277

Hi-Speed USB 3.1 Audio Sound Adapter Compact High-Speed USB 2.0 External Sound Card with 3.5 mm Audio and Microphone Ports  #23242

USB-C to Ethernet Adapter, SuperSpeed USB 3.2 Gen 1, Multi-Gigabit Ethernet  #23300 2.5GBASE-T  #23469 5GBASE-T

[Power delivery converters]

153447* USB-C to DisplayPort Converter $34.99
153423* USB-C to DVI Converter $34.99
153454* USB-C to Gigabit Network Adapter $42.99
153414* USB-C to HDMI Converter $34.99
153480* USB-C to VGA Converter $73.99

*CAUTION | A WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm – P65Warnings.ca.gov
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Contact Info:

David Trevino  Rachel Chou
dtrevino@icintracom.com  rchou@icintracom.com
800-881-7325 x131  x130

Our focus is to develop and introduce exciting consumer electronic accessories designed to make life easier and help users get the most from the devices they use every day.

Additional 5% to Education year round

Crystal-Clear Diagrams Illustrations show ease of setup and common applications.

Retail-Ready Colorful, eye-catching style draws consumers to the right product every time.

Smart Icons Clear depiction of key features that users can expect, right out of the box.

Loss Prevention Tamper proof packaging design.
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**[docking stations]**

- USB-C 11-in-1 Triple Monitor Docking Station with MST, Multi-Function docking station that connects a USB-C device to HDMI, Displayport and VGA displays simultaneously. **MSRP $159.99**
- SuperSpeed USB-C Male to HDMI/ VGA 4-in-1 Docking Converter with 2-Port USB 3.0 Hub and SD Card Reader. **MSRP $78.00**
- SuperSpeed USB-C to 7-in-1 HDMI/MiniDP/VGA, 3x4, 1x C, RJ45, SD Card Reader, 3.5 mm Audio) Docking Station. **MSRP $169.99**

**[hubs]**

- 4-Port USB 3.2 Gen 1 Hub USB-A Male to Two USB-A Females and Two USB-C Females, 5 Gbps, Bus Powered. **MSRP $64.97**
- SuperSpeed USB-C to 3-Port USB 3.0 Hub with Gigabit Network Adapter. **MSRP $50.76**

**[chargers]**

- 1-Port 50W Power Delivery Wall Charger, USB-C PD Port (up to 60 W, USB-A Charging Port (up to 2.4 A). **MSRP $30.28**
- 10-Port USB Charging Station, 76W, 12A, With QC 2.0. **MSRP $76.99**

**[mice and mouse pads]**

- Success Wireless Optical USB Three Button Mouse with Scroll Wheel, 1000 dpi. **MSRP $17.99**
- Curve Wireless Optical USB Five Button Mouse with Scroll Wheel, 1000 dpi. **MSRP $17.99**
- Silhouette Optical Three Button with Scroll Wheel Mouse, 1000 dpi. **MSRP $17.99**
- Wired Optical Mouse. **MSRP $16.74**
- Wrist-Rest Mouse Pad Gel material promotes proper hand and wrist position, Black. **MSRP $34.34**
- SuperSpeed USB-C to Lightning® Cable, USB-C to Lightning® Cable. **MSRP $37.99**

**[keyboards]**

- Enhanced USB Keyboard, Black. **MSRP $22.99**
- LCD Mini Cleaning Kit, Alcohol-free, Includes Cleaning Solution, Brush and Microfiber Cloth, 2 oz. (60 ml). **MSRP $42.00**

**[cleaners]**

- Air Duster, Case of 12 8-oz. Cans. **MSRP $70.97**

**[headsets]**

- Headset, Lightweight Over-ear Design, Two 3.5 mm Plugs, Built-in Adjustable Microphone. **MSRP $24.99**
- Stereo Headset, Lightweight design with microphone and in-line volume control. **MSRP $14.29**

**[cables]**

- Change & Sync USB-C to Lightning® Cable, USB-C Male to MFi Certified 8-Pin Lightning Male. **MSRP $9.99**
- HDMI Cable, 4K@60Hz, HEC, ARC, 3b, Shielded, 10 ft., Black. **MSRP $21.22**
- Mini DisplayPort Male to HDMI Cable Monitor Cable, 3 ft., White. **MSRP $32.47**

**[cables]**

- 1000p DisplayPort to HDMI Cable Male to HDMI Male Cable, 3 ft., Black. **MSRP $30.50**
- 3-Port USB-C Hub, 30W, With SD Card Reader, Micro HDMI, Ethernet, PD, RJ45, SD Card Reader, 3.5 mm Audio) Hub. **MSRP $79.99**

## Warning

- Cancer and Reproductive Harm – P65Warnings.ca.gov